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India Pale Ale

Meantime India Pale Ale 
7.4% ABV

The Original Bitter Beer—A Glass Full Of Hops

India Pale Ale is the beer that sustained the British Raj - it did not 
just survive the passage to India, it matured to perfection on the 
long voyage. Original IPA was heavily hopped - up to twice as 
much as domestic beers - and so Meantime use plenty of Kent 
Fuggles and Goldings to help re-create the flavours of the world's 
first great pale beer style. 

In the New World, American brewers have redefined India Pale 
Ale as hoppy beyond reckoning and very bitter, using hops that 
have citrus or fruity notes. You’ll not find that here! Meantime 
India Pale Ale is fiercely British. It’s noble hop character can be 
herbal or grassy,with hints of ripe cheese in the nose. This is not 
only normal, but it’s a sign from the spirit of the Raj himself that 
you are enjoying a Traditional English Beer.

Food Pairings
Magnificent with Indian cuisine or English cheese.

Package Unit Bar Code

Meantime India Pale Ale 6/750ml

Meantime India Pale Ale 12/11.2

Meantime India Pale Ale 1/6bbl Keg US Sanke
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London Porter

Meantime London Porter 
6.5% ABV

The Great London Beer Style
Porter was the great London beer style of the 18th  and 19th 
centuries, when the city was revered as both the brewing capital 
and trading hub of the world. Named after the legions of porters 
in her docks, streets and markets who drank this powerful beer to 
slake their thirst, Meantime London Porter is a classic 
interpretation of this complex dark beer style.

Food Pairings
Wonderful with mature cheese, beef, lamb, or as traditionally 
served, with oysters.

Package Unit Bar Code

Meantime London Porter 6/750ml

Meantime London Porter 12/11.2

Meantime London Porter 1/6bbl Keg US Sanke
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Coffee Porter

Meantime Coffee Porter 
6.0% ABV

The Great London Beer Style
Porter was the great London beer style of the 18th  
and 19th centuries, when the city was revered as both 
the brewing capital and trading hub of the world. 
Named after the legions of porters in her docks, 
streets and markets, Porter was the beer of the 
working man.

In this very modern twist on the style, Meantime has 
added a custom-roast coffee to their everyday London 
Porter. You’ll taste strong flavors of coffee, without a 
hint of acid. Full-bodied and aromatic, each bottle has 
as much caffeine as a cup of brewed coffee!

Food Pairings
Excellent with anything you’d eat with a cup of coffee. 
Also, try it with roasted or smoked pork.

Package Unit Bar Code

Meantime Coffee Porter 12/11.2
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Scotch Ale

Meantime Scotch Ale 
8.0% ABV

Eagerly Awaited, Limited Supply

Originally, Meantime Scotch ale was 
made for the Rare Beer Club in the US. 
It’s only been brewed three times and is 
one of the most limited beers ever made by 
Meantime. Why? It takes a long time to make, it’s expensive 
and they have to source special smoked malts to make it taste the way 
it should. It’s a labor of love.

“Creamy, coffee-colored head. The beer itself is slatey, almost black. Dusty, 
oaky aroma and palate. Smooth oily texture. Savory, slightly meaty, grainy 
flavor. Dark cocoa and slight smokiness, in a warming finish.” Michael Jackson

Food Pairings
Smoked fish, haggis, mutton pie, surf n’ turf, prime rib, Beef Wellington. Try it 
with a salted caramel for a dessert flavor explosion.

Package Unit Bar Code

Meantime Scotch Ale 6/750

Meantime Scotch Ale 1/6 bbl Keg US Sanke
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Naval College

Old Porter

Meantime Naval College Old Porter 
8.0% ABV

Greenwich Through & Through
Oak Aged & Blended
The London brewers were at the forefront of applying new scientific 
and technological advances to beer making. Consequently the 
manufacture of Porter changed considerably during its life. By the time 
the Old Brewery was built in 1836 Porter was a blend of 'stock' or 
'stale' beer, matured in giant wooden tuns for up to two years, with 
young or 'mild' beer.

Meantime Hospital Porter (called Naval College 
Old Porter in the US) is made in the same fashion. 
24 months oak aging in used Bruichladdich 
Octomore barrels has lent a woody, intensely peaty 
smokiness to our 'stock' Porter, which we have blended with a younger 
beer. This latter adds vitality to the brew. Hospital Porter one beer that is 
best not over-chilled, and, like the original Porters, will mature with age.

This beer has only been available on draught at the Old Brewery at the Old 
Royal Naval Hospital—until now. We have done our best to ensure that the 
beer would be recognizable to the retired sailors whom the original Royal 
Naval Hospital brewery was set up to supply.

Food Pairings
Meantime Naval College Old Porter goes well with native or rock 
oysters,steamed venison pudding or offal of any sort.

Package Unit Bar Code

Meantime Naval College Old Porter 6/750ml

Naval College Old Porter 1/6bbl Keg US Sanke
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Old Smoked

Bock Beer

Meantime Old Smoked Bock 
6.5% ABV

A Tasteful German Style, Beautiful For Autumn
Alastair Hooke, the Founder and Brewmaster of Meantime, studied brewing in Germany. 
While there he was exposed to many styles of beer, including beers made with smoked malt. 
This is his version of the famous Franconian style.

Officially in Bavaria a ‘Bock’ is a beer brewed from a wort of at least 16° Plato. Meantime’s Old 
Smoked Bock is inspired by the beers of Bamburg, Franconia’s beer town, famous for unfiltered 
and long matured beers in the Altfränkische (Old Franconian) style. Made with Rauchmalz 
(smoked) and Munich malts, the smoky aromas are guaranteed to get you salivating. In the 
mouth the combination of smokiness and malt sweetness balances perfectly to create a 
mouthfeel of warming complexity.

Food Pairings
Old Smoked Bock instantly conjures up flavors of ham, and smoked cheeses. Ideal with 
German sausage, or cold meats.

Package Unit Bar Code

Meantime Old Smoked Bock 6/750ml

Old Smoked Bock 1/6bbl Keg US Sanke—Microstar
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